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Intent Sways Decision
In Two Cheating Cases
.Honor Board handed down two I The Board reached the follow-

decisions this week on iwb cases ing decision: "there had been ex-
-involving infractions of the Honor
Code.. .The defendants in the first
case were found innocent of "hav-
ing willfully cheated""while the
student involved in. the second
case, admitted that sh'e'had cheat-
ed.

The first case involved three
girls, and a! take-home exam, in
math." On tne day the exam was
to be handdd in, the .girls were
sitting in claps, presumably work-

—ing on their exams. A student
knew they [were .talking about
the exam arid some, of them had
pencils out. j She concluded that
the three were cheating on the
test. She went'over and spoke to
them, asking them to stop what

.'they were doing. She ;got no re-
action ..and _the ,.three,,cp,ntiniied
what they had been" doing. The
student then reported them: to the
Board. At the same 'time, tow-,
'ever independently, the graders
of the -exam' came across: two
papers "much to identical for co-
incidence." The professor then1

gave the papers to the Board.
When the three girls were tried'

:they admitted that they had been
•talking about the exam in class
and-said that one of them was
•completing her test. They said
-they had studied for the exam
and. had discussed the techniques
involved, together. But tliey said

, tha't there had been no cheating
on the exam problems. . :

cessive collaboration within the
limits of the Honor System, but
there had been no willful cheat-
ing."

President Rosemary Park ap-
proved the decision but wrote
each girl a letter of reprimand
requesting that they be more cau-
tions in their collaboration and
studying.

The second case involved one
girl arid her laboratory work for
a science course. A lab instructor
observed the girl copying. a lab
report from another student's
notebook in -the department li-
brary. The instructor reported
this'tp the professor of the course
who then reported it to the Board.
The girl.admitted completely that
she, .had..-been., copying, someobe
else's 'lab.- The "Board- found'"ter
guilty, of..'violating the'Honor-
System.

The stipulated penalty in a case
of cheating on graded work is a
zero on the assignment. How-
ever the Board felt that a zero on
any one lab was not a significant
punishment. The Board also, felt
that"'they had to distinguish be-
tween someone who did not hand
it. in at all and received a zero on
the assignment and someone who
had cheated. Therefore, the. Board
weighted the zero,- stipulating that
it. should count twice. The deci-
sion '.was approved by President
Parki ' " - - . - .

Barnard-Columbia Merger?
• '' • ' ' ' .**?' ,' • • - . . ' ' "'. • '. . " ̂ ^ " • . . ' ' ' ' '

An exploratory-.meeting, organ-
ized and ^supported by a joint

_Barnard-CoIumbia group, last
week testified to the growing in-
terest on campus in a merger'—^
perhaps a la Harvard -.— between
the >two schools.

The students involved. voiced
-.-the sentiments, that seem to be

— felt strongly throughout the un-
dergraduate population. Most
strongly underscored were .the

\ compelling- academic-reasons that
favor such a merger. Along with
the wider: breadth of courses; the
:students -cited" the availability of
more extensive- laboratory facil-
ities, computer centers, etc., at
Columbia..'"It's so "difficult, it's
almost impossible" stated one :girl
Tegardmg the : opportunity;- for;
Barnard girls ,to .register -in G6-.:

lumbia's: courses;' in the present
system "'" ' , " • • ' • _ . •'•••:"'

The students: also agreed - that
the greater economic reources pf
Columbia are-naturally'an attrac-
tace force for "the 'very: best iii

•T _ professorSvi Indeed/- the 'girls felt
that economic -conditions;' in -all
'areas seemed "themselves to favor.

-By JpAW WOQDFOHD

5,1*
a merger.

;. The .'benefits of; such a -merger,
they'felt, appeared manifold. Al-
though-Columbia men naturally
viewed the pr.6posal<as most val-
uable to Barnard. students, they
were quick to assert that they
would not deny the -socially [at-
tractive outlook. Attacking- the
well-trodden ihixer system;; all
agreed that ah opportunity to mee't
in another than forcibly sociable
level would provide a more sut*-
stantial basis for relationships. At
the same time, they stressed the
positive effects the feminine opin-
ion would have in literary dis-
cussion groups, etc.: "As it is now
we have the benefit of only one
point' of view; and sometimes a
limited one— the male'.-side.""
Andiindeed; Barnard girls would
have reciprocal opportunities;

' The next:. weeks." facing ':examsj
are-b'eing.spent collecting.and ah-
alyzirig reports.from, already wed
schools" T-n Harvarct and liadcliffey
ancUBrown and.Peimbroke'm.par-
ticuiar. AjiyWei interested in add-
ing, his .voice' ito the call,, piease
contact Rebecca Schwartz^through:
Student MaiL -

Faculty Scores Pre-Exam Period
By DALE HELLEGEHS

Editor's Note: Dale Hellegers
•present Chairman of Curricu
lum Committee, writes as a rep
resentative of the committee.

At a meeting between Curricu
liim Committee and the Faculty
Committee on Instruction (FCI
last Thursday the important topic
of discussion was the pre-exam-
ination study period.

The Barnard student body ap-
proved the study period last fal
in a poll conducted by Curric
Committee by a vote of 1254 to 3
A poll conducted by Dean 'of
Studies, Henry A. Boorse, among
the faculty shows that 57% of the
members'responding (116) .gave
their students one full week .of no
classes. Three percent eliminated
no classes and 20% allowed one
cut ("one cut" is ambiguous; since
in a seminar course, it woulc
mean an .entire week off).

In early April, the Curriculum
Committee requested that, the
FCI reconsider the student .pro-
posal for a mandatory five-day

LBJ To See
Open Letter

Wednesday, May 10th has been
declared a day'of National In-
quiry into the War in Vietnam.
On that day, an open letter, with
an-anticipated 10,000 signatures
will, be presented to President
Johnson by a delegation.

During the next few weeks an
open letter- will be circulated
throughout the entire University
and affiliated institutions. The
signatures of students, faculty
and administrators wjll be solicit-
ed.

Starting May 2nd, leaflets con-
taining copies of the letter will

distributed. On Wednesday.
tables will be set up^ on Low

:?laza, and at the Law School,
Jris Plaza, Barnard, .Teachers'
-bilege, the School of Social
Work and the Medical School, for
the purpose of collecting signa-
tures. A contribution of 25 cents
is requested along with each sig-
nature, to. help defray expenses.

The letter reads in part, "Our
opposition is reinforced by the
recent escalations, which indicate
that the administration is no long-
er primarily in search of a polit-
ical settlement, 'but is instead in-
creasingly committed .to a mili-
tary victory." The letter goes on
to call for an end to the bombing
and "further steps to assure im-
mediate de-escalation of rnilitary
activity."

Anyone interested in aiding the
drive is asked-to caJUJHarold Ickes
at 866-0685 or Seth^Shulman at
222-5114, or write to: Grad Stu-
dents to End the War, General
Delivery, Columbia University.

study period. The FCI revised
this proposal, submitting for the
consideration by the whole fac-
ulty, one requesting a "manda-
tory" Friday dismissal (i.e., where
considered possible by the in-
structor) and optional cancella-
tions for the rest of the week
The faculty members rejected
this in favor of a purely optional
period of up to five days.

One of the main reasons given
for the rejection of the manda-
tory period was that in some cour-
ses, particularly the sciences and
elementary languages, organized
class study during the final week
is more helpful than individual
work. Professor Henry S. Sharp,
of the Geology Department, add-
ed that .the term' is too short as it
is — and that some of the instruc-
tors are afraid that giving the stu-
dents a week to review or ex-
plore new areas might lower the
quality of their courses. For in-
stance, 1.13% of the total labora-
tory time would be eliminated .by
the cancellation of one lab meeT-
ing. '
h A variety of studeni proposals,
qesigned to overcome faculty ob-
jections on the grounds of time
problems, were then put forward
by the Curriculum Committee:
classwork could be redistributed
throughout the rest of the term
in order to leave the last week
free; office.hours could be sched-
uled in the last week to give fur-
ther help to those who feel they
need' it. Conceivably the school
year could be extended, with the
study period added to the end of
a full length semester.

Prof. Sharp presented another
argument against the study per-'

Barnard's education is being ad-
versely affected. Similarly, Dean
Boorse stated that some student
requests have been turned down
recently because Barnard is con-
cerned with dispensing a "quality
education," and the! faculty felt
that the student proposals might
detract from the quality. No one
asked him why the study period
would be any worse than Presi-
dent Rosemary Park's recent pro-
posal to cut the number of class-
room hours in order to lighten
teaching loads. The Curriculum
Committee feels that students
would like to be able to influence
the quality of the Barnard educa-
tion themselves; denying them
this influence provides an odd con-
trast with another recently ex-
pressed view of Miss Park's, "the
responsibility for education would
revolve on the students."

Students, of course, may have
an innovative bias no less pro-
nounced than apparent faculty.,
conservatism. But any analysis
has to take into account some of
the .conclusions of the Peafdon
Report, prepared in 1965 by a
faculty committee charged with
investigating, the Barnard cur-
riculum. The report noted that
Barnard has been the last of the
Seven Sisters colleges in adopting
any kind of curriculum reform. It
further noted, JJiat a 1957 poll of
Barnard alumnae revealed that
fewer than 50% would come here
if they had it to do over again.
Many of them mentioned the need
for more progressive and innova-
tive teaching methods. Many of
the more recent graduates wished
that Barnard had provided more
discussion groups, broader pro-

lod, saying that the faculty think grams, and more opportunity for
that life may be getting too easy independent study.
:or the students at Barnard Col- | The Curriculum Committee is
ege and that perhaps "learning concerned, as are the writers of

to cope with small emergencies the Peardon Report, that stodgi-
at Barnard may assist students ness in approaching curriculum re-
n later grappling with the larger form may be hurting Barnard in

problems." This indicates a mis- competing for the brightest high
understanding of the idea behind school graduates. It should 'be
the study period. It is neither noted that some of the members
purely a revieW period nor a of the Faculty Committee were
reading period on the Harvard surprised by the faculty's rejec-
model of assigned additional tion of their modified proposal,
work. It connotes both review and and feel it may reflect a satiation
exploration, with both balanced-; with student demands, and per-
according to the needs and de- • haps an unwillingness to try any
'swes of the individual student. < further reforms until' the four
The study period also presup-; course system is further tested,
poses that the final examination Curric Committee hopes the timid
will take this week into account step toward reform Embodied in
and ahn for a more imaginative., the Peardon Report will not be-
anfl synthetic approach than is \ come a ra$jpnale to slow all fu-
usually the case.

There .was also some indication
hat faculty conservatism may run

deeper than any of the objections
articulated so far. Dean Barbara
5. Schmitter observed that "the
Constant chipping away at tradi-
tional practices" at Barnard is
Teating worry among members
if the faculty that the quality of

'ture reform. Instead of rejecting
,-out proposals so swiftly, perhaps
'the faculty'as a whole should con-
sider them in the serious light in
which they were proposed, as
sincere efforts to improve the
quality of the Barnard education
and as evidence of a very basic
dissatisfaction, with that concept
of "quality" as it now exists.
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MANNHARDT
THEATRE FOUNDATION

Acting Techniques
Individual Approach

DANCE - BODY MOVEMENT
SCENE STUDY

ALSO Summer Sessions, Full|
and Part-time Courses Write
or call YU 2-4430 — 542 West
B way, New York, N Y 10012

STUDIO BA I

Every
Young Working Girl

Should Know
. about the fun and games, the

toil and troijble of living and
working in a metropolis

McCall s Editor LynSa Bird Johnson
got the candid story, through

personal interviews with aware
young girls m big cities from

coast to coast
Read this handy guide on how to

confound competition and pick
the plum job beat the

apartment scramble and the
repulsive-roommate risk turn

on a lagging social life,
* «UCD off an aggressive male.

Don t miss The Working GirJ,
1967 Style" In May McCall s

AT AU/IEWSSTANDS NOW.

BUY IT—OR OROEB BY SUBSCRIPTION—
AT YOUR LOCAL COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

Huge discounts
with the
International
Student ffl Card
Air travel throughout Europe Israel
at 60%. less Same huge savings on
accommodations admissions etc
The ID Card is a must for every
traveling student

The Official Student Guide
to Europe
L sts student hotels restaurants
discounts local tours and complete
outes scnedjles prices of studen*

flights trains etc An essential com
panion to the 10 Card $1 95

Also
4-Day $31 Expo '61 Tour

Includes 4 nights accommodation 4
breakfasts 3 Expo passes a French
dinner and sightseeing tour of
Montreal

An additional note to the Arts Festival' At the Photography and
Painting Exhibit, Barnard BULLETIN photographers Linda Rubin,
and Meredith Waddell were both awarded- first prizes in the

categories "People" and "People Design" respectively. '(Those in-
terested in joining the staff should contact Ton! Savage la
"616")

A. G. Popadem & Co... Inc.
Florists

Serving Columbia
For 56 Years

2953 BROADWAY
MO 2-2261

US National Student Assn Dept CP
265 Madison Ave N Y N Y 10016
Please send info on ID Card G The
Official Guide (payment enclosed) D
Details on Expo 67 D

City_ _State_
USN5A a non-profit lor studgnls

Support
Bulletin

Advertisers

Hair Today? Gone Tomorrow!

EDITH For ELECTROLVSIS
WEST 77 STREET AT CPW

By Appointment Only 724-6584

Summervacationitis.
(How to spot and get rid of)

fluorescent f
That's from being cooped up all winter,
What you need for that sallow pallor
is some sunshine VttammP There's g
whole lot of it available at Sunset
Beach in Acapulco.

The good books.
They have the possibility of being
good symptoms Thaf s if you
seek summer scholastics Say in
Mexico City Or Acapulco.

Pallid peepers.
There's no sparkle in those baby-blue
eyes It's been knocked out by all those
exams Get that vitality rj|ack See what
good is still left in the world Co to
£ xpo 67, Montreal.

Lip linger
They're letters from good buddies
away for the summer The best
way to avoid them is not to be
there when they arrive Be in
Puerto Rico instead.

Racquet squad.
That's the tennis team in your
neighborhood during the summer.
You'd find snorkehng or scuba diving"
in the Bahamas would make playing
tennis seem like last summer's
bad sport..

College fatigues.
That's the uniform you wore all semester.
Gat rid of those o d 's (olive drabs)
Break out the white levis Andfhrowon
a colorful Mexican serape. i

BIT Down.
Thaf s all you've known summer
after summer. A change of palate
would do you good In Bermuda a
few savory morsels of Hopping John
(with a.sauce of Paw-t>aw Montespon
usually does the trick.

We want everyone to fly

Note: If symptoms get worse^see your travel agent or call Eastern,
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SUICIDE
% i
BV AftEEHE MITCHEII.

"The Solitary Night." No, not
an afternoon soap opera; butt a
documentary produced by tihaA-
nel 13. This program included in-
troductory statistics arid re-
marks, * panel discussion of the
college student's special prob-
lems and pressures, and a-dis-
cussion by six or seven of Am-
erica's leading psychiatrists The
producers of the show felt that
the rate of suicide is significant-
ly higher among college students
than non-students of the same
age to warrant filming the opin-
ions of two Barnard girls, Chris
Nodim '67 and^Arlene Mitchell
'68, two Columbia seniors, Roger
Lahecca and Marty Goldstein,
and two undergraduate boys at
ir.Y.tr.

No college student finds it dif-
ficult expressing his views on
why college life is so pressured.
Marty, a sociology majoij, sug-
gested the important and less
obvious consideration that the
type* of person who is likely to~~
attend college is the type of per-

"To be. or nof to be —• ffcof ft tjie question:
WHether '«* noUer In ffte mind to suffer
The tllags and arrows of outrageous fortune '
Or to-lake arm against* a seff of troubles.
And By opposing, end them." Shakespeare, Hamlet

son likely to subject himself to
the pressures and tensions of our

_ society, seriously accepting its
goals-sas valid and-worth striving
for/

Roger, the philosophy major,
felt that one- grapples with the
ultimate' questions of existence
"wheff 6ne eaters the intellectual
atmospliere- of"th£ college com-
munity Many do not come up
with satisfactory answers.

Christine, Who has been in
close contact with many dorm
students during. Her years on
Dorm Exec, emphasized the so-
cial pressures of campus life,
mentioning the fear of being the
only one left in the dorms on
Saturday nights, and underlin-
ing the greater problems- one
feels when living away from
parents and home for the first
time.

It seemed significant to me
that a female student may also
be trying ta resolve the conflict

' of hard work and academic suc-
cess (perhaps with career goals

Pamela, Ltd. Presents

"Le Paper Dress'9

with its own matching hai in wildly
colored fire-xesisiant durable paper.

Pamela, Ltd*
2949 BROADWAY

between 115 & 116 Steeeis

in mind) with the wish to be a
desirable feminine companion.
Added to this is the cultural lag
of parents, who are more pro-
tective about daughters than
sons.

Thus, the woman, who will be
competing on the same level for
the same positions as her male
counterparts, has not been pre-
pared as well as he for the over-
whelming competition.

A Pre-Med junior from N Y U
emphasized the sacrifices and
constant hard work which are
necessary to compete for the
coveted (and limited) graduate
and professional school open-
ings. Fust one must decide if one
is willing to accept our society's
goals, and then, if so, submit to
the required rigors

Marty concluded that college
was a severely difficult four
years, inasmuch as it is only at
this time m one's life that one
is faced with aH the aforemen-
tioned problems at the same
time.

None of this is particularly

profound to you or me We think
and talk about these problems
frequently But to those adults
past college ajse, it is not so
banal IThey are shocked by the
student suicide rate and are
seeking to explain it

To be young in America today

is the best claim to prestige, but
this image of youth as the gold-
en time of life must be exam-
ined Surely if the "Man of the
Year" is at the highest peak of
human life, he cannot be an-
ticipating the road downward
with anything but pessimism

mam uwm urn in nn sum i mi i mi it m« i K i m i in n i«in i in 11 n in w£

TRAVELING TO SPAIN THIS SUMMER?
Don't miss the free movie "Iberian Holiday"
followed by a short talk and a question and
answer period by a member of the Spanish
Tourist Office. This service for Columbia travel-
lers is provided by Columbia Student Agencies.
Inc., tomorrow. May 4. at 5:30 P.M. in 310 Fayer-
wealher. •

uiu nn KOI i iH31 a 1.0 IB n inn iiiini DIDI i u:n i • HOI i IVDI •• in HI

SUNDIAL
A Literary Review of

Columbia University

ObservezI Prose Contest. $25.
Sponsored by Paperback
Fofruin, story, play, or crea-
tive essay under 10 pages.
Submit by May 12. also for
summer/fall '67 issue, all
poetry, prose, photographs,
drawings*

I

college
gradual

CHANGE
YOUR CAREER
TO TEACHING,
WITH
SPECIAL SUMMER
TRAINING •
PROGRAM

If you want to teach THIS SEgTjjKflBER but dp not haveMhe required
Educatiorrcourses; or if you'Heed'refresher training, this summer, can mark .
the changing point in yout careen Special arrangements Kave'been mads- ^
to prepare'college graduates'to teach in the public schools of New Vbrlf City.
All applicants will be-guaranteed teaching positions uporlisuccessful _ _ _
completion of the program. • -tf

Because of expanded services and improved teaching, schedules,
the Board of Education will need many new teachers in elementary, and
junior high scHools. In cooperation" with the New York University1 School
of Education, the Board Is offering a special TUITION-FREE intensified'-
summer program of professional education courses. For a- limited time onty '
the requirements for- beginning a paid teaching" assignment may- be-met
through this program. As a N.Y.C. teacher you will receiv#llbera(>fr1nge
benefits and have-many,opportlmities for professional growtrfiand-advancemerri* >
Arrangements are to be* made for continuedvpj-ofesaionalftraining; while
holding a teaching: positlbn. - r

nisprogram-wHI-prepatf'you for teaching to the following fields only!
ELEMENTARY I ' ' JR. HIGH SCHOOL

(Gndo»11hraugluB), I English • Matrftmatlts •"ScteiKJB
Holder* <sf arTy BacolUjreate-digreermay I InduBtnal Arts « HnHKXdiKMro
•pply fipiliH EI6m«i*>ry program. I i Home-Bcanomfca-

•*• ' Writs aneleptraif' Immedltteltr ftarfutt details.
IhtenilwetilacHertVamSna Program • Bureau of RecruRment* Dept

BOARD OF EUUCATIOH • CITY OF NEW YORK
110 Uw-ngston StoM ĴiioaUyn, New Yoik 11201
T«1.l*one: (*ia)«»»^eW <H$9G-66*5

Penthouse

Restaurant
ATOP

BUTLER HALL

GOOD FOOD * ATTRACTIVELY SERVED

MODERATELY PRICED
Magn Fceni V ew of New York City from your Table

Enjoy our Roof Garden and Cockta 1 Lounge
Weekdays: Luncheon 11:30 to 2:30 PJJ.

(Complete Lunch J1 25 - $2.25)
Dinner 5:30 to 8:30 PJVf.

Full Count Dinner $2.25 — M 58)
Sunday Dinner from 12 Noon to 8:30 P.M.

Draft Beer • Imported Wines
Facilities for Private Parties n our two Dining Rooms

the Greenhouse" and the "Penthouse.'

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
400 West 119th Street (88 Morningside Drive)

For reservations, phone MO 6-9490

Should you drink beer
straight from the bottle?

If you're on a fishing trip or
something^ carrying along a
glass is psetty clumsy. But
when it's convenient, we think
it's a shame not to use one.

Keeping Budweiser inside the bottle or
can is missing half the funk

Those tiny bubbles getting organized
at the top of your glass have a lot to da
with taste and aroma. Most beers have
carbonation pumped in mechanically.
Not Budweiser. We go to a barrel of
trouble and expense to let Budweiset
create its own bubbles with the natural
carbonation of Beechwood Ageing. So
you really can't blame us for wanting
you to get it at its best, can you? C

Just for fun, pour your next four OP^
five bottles of Bud® into a glass-. If you
don't agree that the extra taste, clarity
and aroma make a big difference, go
back to the bottle.

We won't say another word.

KING OF SB) J. ANHWSElr-BUSCfr INC. • ST LOUIS
LOS ANGELES « TAMPA . HOUSTON
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Barnard Productions in 3 Media: Drama, Dance, Opera
THE MEDIUM

By HACHEL VAL COHEN
Twenty-one years ago, Gian Carlo Menotti's new opera, THE

MEDIUM, had its premiere performance at Columbia Thursday
e\enmg, an excellent production at the Minor Latham Playhouse
to a shamefully empty house In the light of the quality of this
performance, there is no justification for such a poor turnout.

• The Medium" is basically a sordid story. There are no heroes
or heroines", only the medium,' Mme Flora, and the people who
depend on her for faith and for life itself As the medium deterior-
ates into paranoia and seeks faith in her rosary, just as her cus-
tomers sought to communicate with their lost ones, there is no
comprehension, only blind demands. At the end, she kills the
most innocent and .helpless of her dependents, believing in her.
incipient madness that she has killed the 'ghost.'

In an excellent and convincing .cast, "special notice should go
to Muriel Birkhead, as Mme Flora. Her eyes convey the horror
usual 'y associated with Czar Boris.

dan-Carlo Menotti's music, evocative of a slightly sinister
"Ahmal and the Night Visitors," was played with great sensitivity,
under the direction of James Chrestensen.

Chintzy furniture, dying lightbulbs, and a plastic Madonna
over the fake fireplace thoroughly accentuated the sordidness of
the situation.

The total effect of the play is that of a brilliant, Sinister, but
unsolved mystery story. It is to be hoped that if "The Medium"
reruns, it will receive the attention it deserves.

THE TROJAN WOMEU
By ELLEN SHULMAN

This has been a lively year for
theater at Barnard, thanks to the
multilateral activities of the
new Resident Theater Com-
pany. Unless you have spent the
winter in hibernation .you've
probably seen at least a few
members of, the group perform-
ing together or with students,
in theaters, churches, and any-
where that there is a potential

'audience. One, of their most in-
teresting projects is the encour-
agement of'student workshops,
which are expanding the oppor-
tunity for student participation
in campus theater. This week
two workshop productions will
appear at Minor Latham Play-
house: Euripides' THE TROJAN
.WOMEN on Wednesday and
Thursday at 5:15 and on Friday
and Saturday A GIRL BY THE
SEA. an original play by Rich-
ard Tucker of Columbia.

I was able to sit in on a dress
rehearsal of The Trojan Women,
and I was impressed with what
I saw.

ftonald Pace of the Resident
Company is the adaptor and di-
rector, and he has cut and con-
densed the play to emphasize
essential character development
and diminish the role of the
Chorus.

The^-performances are being
held at 5:15 in the hopes that
commuters as well as campus
residents will be able to attend,
and admission is free. I would
advise you to take advantage of
the opportunity.

BARNARD DANCE CONCERT: A PREVIEW

V. Sladon

By SUSAN CONWAY
THE IMPOVERISHED STU-

DENTS' BOOK is maybe the
greatest pamphlet to come to
the aid of the student poor in
jears The only problem is, it's
directed toward aiding the male
student poor, which takes care
of any objections I have to the
book From here on in, it's all
praise and joy and all that, so if
\ou want to save time, skip the
review and go buy the book
Mr Rosenberg does much to ex-
plain the Weltanschaung be-
hind the masculine approach to
life

At any rate, I subjected my
confreres at '616' to a three day
experiment First night, we
made Chili con Casseres and
Costless Ri£ari Rice. The com-
ments ran like this- "This looks
disgusting, you know I hate to-
matoes I like everything,
but you should have left the
beans out of the chili . . Hey,
this isn't as bad as it looks . . .
Yum" There wasn't anything
left Which brings us to one
really important point. None of
the things we tried looked
edible. They all tasted good,-but
they looked lousy It's part of
the male cooking mystique- they
want you to make fun of their
dishes so they can tromp all
over you when you admit it
tastes .greai. This little gim-
mick doesn't work for women,
so don't try it when company's
coming.

Next I made a sneaky dish.
You take a can of beef stew and
throw in wine, spices, onions,
carrots Then you pretend you
drd it all by yourself. It works.
Everyone believed me. It may
have been my honest face. One
comment: don't put in carrots;
someone will sue you for broken
cuspids. (Put in canned toma-
toes instead.)

Mr Rosenberg has another
type of recipe, where he blithely
suggests you mix a "starch thing,
a meat thing, and a cheese
thing" and throw it in a cas-
serole I suggest you pray. If
you don't already know how
to make a casserole, you won't
know whether you have to
grease it, or pre-cook the meat.
And you might get up tight if
you've got this guy hanging
around the kitchen trying to. de-
cide if "'you're the mother he
wants for his children, and out
of the stove comes a starch-
cheese thing stuck amorously to
the sides of the dish and a lot
of raw meat things floating mal-
evolently in the middle. So
watch it. Grease the dish, and
be safe. Grease never hurt. And
brown the meat if it's not al-
ready cooked. You probably
know that, but there's always,
one who'll bang her stuck up"
casserole on my head for not
telling her.
THE IMPOVERISHED STU-

DENTS' BOOK OF COOKERY.

Toni Savage

DRINKEHY. AND HOUSE-
•KEEPEHY, Jay F. Rosenberg,
Doubleday & Co., $1.25.

There's another section, on
budgetry. Guess how much
three dinners cost? $1.52 per
'person. You figure it out. This
is the only book I know for
eating cheap" and eating happy."
Unless you're on a diet, in
which case don't go near the
recipes. (Instead, go to Daitch
and buy 5 Ibs. of chuck steak,
and Adolph's tenderizer. Cut
the steak into eight pieces.
Freeze six of them. Start spic-
ing and tenderizing. Don't for-
get the tenderizing, or you'll be
sorry. You end up with eight
days of steak for something like
40c a night. Of course, there are
people who get bored with
steak. I'm not one of them. And
if you're on a diet and hate
Metrecal, you'd better not be
one of them either.)

Back to this book I'm review-
ing. When you get it (and I'm
taking it for granted you are;
what-the heck, it's only a buck
and a quarter), take a look at
the Mark IV Three Pronge.d
Two Slot Mlivet. It's grand, and
so is the whole fun fun book.
Too bad Mr. Rosenberg is mak-
ing so much money out of it; he'
can't use it any .morel

Diane Yamaguchi

By BARBARA PINES
A jazz work involving four persons in search of a surface'and

a humorous avant-garde work [including" "music by the Beatles, v
Frank Sinatra, and Milton Babbitt will be presented at the BAR-
NARD DANCE CONCERT.' j

Other dances in the repertoire will' include a baroque-style
pantomime to the Beatles' "Epstein Variations" played my Murray
the Klavier-kitzler, and another avant-garde work, "The New
York Times," in which news items are put to electronically com-
posed music. '

Highlighting the program will be a dance by the prominent
young New York choreographer, Judith Willis, whose work was
previously seen at Barnard in Dance Uptown and at the 1366 Spring
Concert ("Songs for Young Lovers"). She has been commissioned
by the Recreation and Athletic Association to choreograph a dance
specifically for the concert.

All works, with the exception of Mrs. Willis', have been com-
posed and will be performed by Barnard and Columbia students.
They) reflect the extensive range of experimentation that is in-
volved in modern dance. The Dance Group's eagerness to work

1 with new ideas and its wealth of student talent promise the Co-
\ lumbia •community an exciting, colorful performance.

Admission is free.
Friday and Saturday,evenings.
May 5 and 6.
8 p.m
Minor Latham Playhouse

O, Ireland must we leave you
Driven by a tyrant hand,
Mnst we seek a. mother's blessing i

• In a 'strange and distant land? I

By ELLEN HORWIN and SUSAN ROSEN

Candlelight, brick walls, arched doorways and
a fragrance of English leather bring you back to
old Ireland at - LIMERICKS. Second Avenue at

' Thirty-first Street. Far from the' madding crowd,
of Midtpwn Manhattan and MacDougal Street,
Limericks provides the atmosphere for leisurely
dining.

The abundantly stocked bar comes with the
classic Irish Bartender; he's even wearing gar-
tered shirt sleeves. The reasonably priced drinks
are also attractive.

The menu is limited^ but the disfies are
delicious, in cost as well as in taste.-The "Com-
mencements" include shrimp cocktail, chopped
chicken liver, and stuffed mushroom (we recom-
mend this' last one). The soups are three: Cock-a-
Lekee, Muligatawny, and Onion. 1 1

And in addition to the classic Irish Stew
($2.95), black-vested waiters serve such choice
entrees as Steak 'N' Kidney Pie ($3.25), Spare
Ribs in Honey Sauce ($2.95), or Prawns fried in
Beer batter ($3.95). Steak and Lobster Chunks is
the most expensive item JMI the menu at $5.50. All

, meals include Irish soda, a specimen of much
improved raisin bread, a baked or broiled potato,
and salad with choice of dressing, of which the
House Dressing is the best

After dinner, if space allows, there is cheese
cake or an English trifle. Have a trifle — a trifle
of apples, sherry and cake, topped with -whipped
cream. After the after, "for Irishmen of all
Nationalities.!.' there is Irish Mist, Ireland's Legen-
dary LiqueiJ-. But for the less hardy spirits, there
is Irish Coffee (brandy in that) Coffee, Tea, or
Milk..

Contrary to most New York restaurants,
Limericks is a place where you "could sit and
talk for hours." All considerations aside, it is one
place |in New,, York where you get more than
what you pay for. , '

i - LIMERICKS
' 573 Second Avenue •
At ThSrty-firat Stxeet
Telephone: 883-4M6- =*
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SUICIDE
By NAOMI SCHEMAN

One's privilege position with respect to one's-own
life is not the privilege.to end it any time one so de-
sires, but the greater responsibility which comes -from
the greater degree of power one has over one's own
actions. My intentional actions are those for which I am
totally responsible because I was -totally efficacious in
bringing them about. This is not to say there were no
external causes, but that my intention doesn't rank just
as one .among them. Rather than being, a cause, it was
my reason, which is what justifies the- use of the
possessive pronoun in speaking of 'my action,' and
marks the difference between, eg, 'my arm moved"
(someone pushed it, or it was an involuntary jerk) and
1 moved my arm.' -|

No unequivocal answer can be given, however,
despite all the foregoing, to the question 'Is it wrong
to commit suicide?'. The reason for this is that in nearly*
every case the person contemplating suicide is suffering
and is desparately grasping at the last alternative to his
pain, the only alternative which remains always within
his reach. One must have some answer to-his cries of
•Why won't you let me die?'. Or, in cases like the Bud-
dhist monks who immulated themselves to protest
the war in Vietnam, "Why does your obligation to pre-
vent myj— voluntary — death supercede my obligation
to do everything I can to prevent the involuntary
deaths of thousands?'.

To attempt to give a blanket answer to questions of
this sort — in general, to the question-of obligations to
prevent someone^ else's suicide, would be not only ex-
tremely difficult but, in the long,run, misguided. For
•except for the relatively clear cases, where, for ex-
ample, someone has gone beserk and attempts to kill
himself here restraining him would be quite like re-
straining someone who was having an epileptic fit; in
fact it is doubtful if we would even *use the term 'suicide'
in a-'situation of this sort, there are conflicting moral
obligations, which cannot be resolved by some "supra-
law," but must be worked, out for each individual case.
Any similarities between cases tend to be* less important
than the distinguishing differences — there are few
relevant similarities. Any answer can be only^ schematic,
suggestive of the framework within which an answer i
must be sought, of the sorts of considerations which are
relevant^ (Of-course,-an easy^ answer, which follows
trivially from what has been said above, is that one.
should prevent a suicide if 1) it is wrong, and 2) one can.
But^the interesting question is 'When is 1) the case?'.)

Most of the tame suicide is wrong, and one is obli-
gated to stop someone who is attempting it, but the rea-
sons are not general reasons but a manifestation of the
particular framework in which the particular person is
living*. Perhaps life is not in itself sacred, but nothing
can be sacred without it.

By SANDRA WOLMAN
The Immorality of suicide: The problem of the by-

stander's obligation to prevent suicide is easily decided
if suicide is a priori wrong. Since all men have a duty
not to commit suicide, according to this approach, it
then follows that other men should not condone or
tolerate suicide. To Aristotle, suicide was unlawful and
against right reason, it harmed the community While
maintaining that philosophers (of all men) must be
prepared to die when summoned by the gods, Plato felt
that suicide was a way of robbing the gods of their
property; i e, the lives of men. St Augustine considered
suicide to be a form of murder, a "detestable damnable
wickedness." The obligation to preserve one's neighbor
from harm, even if he harms himself by his own free
will, is'as binding, according to St Augustine, as is the
duty to make heretics abandon their false beliefs
Thomas Aquinas, while conceding the right of a court
to condemn a man to death, maintained that no man can
judge himself .

It seems obvious that notions such as duty to God,
the criminality of suicide, and the immorality of judg-
ing oneself do nothing to help solve the moral problems
connected with suicide. They say nothing about "hu-
man nature" and human problems, or the reasons that
drive a person to attempt suicide They presuppose that
a man should have no say in matters affecting his own
destiny.

The immorality of interference: At the other end
of the spectrum are those who think that the only issue
at stake is the right of an individual to do as he wishes
with his own life Hume, noting that "human life may
be unhappy," believes that one should be thankful for
the power of escaping it He shows that suicide is not
a transgression of one's duty to God, neighbor, or self.
Finally, he maintains that "no man ever threw away
life while it was worth keeping." Nietszche, with char-
acteristic terseness and (assurance, wrote, "there is a
certain right by which we may deprive a man of life,
but none by which we may deprive him of death, this
is mere cruelty" In a rather novel argument, Kurt
Baier maintains that suicide, like celibacy, is perfectly
moral and all right unless, the race is dying out and more
people are needed For a society to use "moral pressure
to make people promote their own interest is not
morality, but paternalism."

"Under what conditions if any. does one
have a moral obligation to prevent a suicide?
This was the problem posed for the Philosophy
Depf.'s Montague Prize. The following; are ex-
cerpts from three of the essays submitted.
The winner will be announced at commence-
ment.

By HANNAH WALDMAN
The question of whether one has a moral obliga-

tion to prevent a suicide is inextricably related to ques-
tions regarding the morality of suicide, the nature of the
suicidal act, the possibility of voluntary self-killing

What confronts us immediately is the problem of
definition We distinguish between the self-immolation
of a Buddhist monk protesting the continuation of an
immoral war and the knowing self-sacrifice of Sir
Thomas More for the sake of principles whos abandon-
ment would render his life meaningless We call the
first a suicide, the second a martyr

For suicide is usually defined as intentional self-
killing and this definition provides a basis for dis-
tinguishing the two acts it was the monk's purpose to
kill himself in order to achieve a political end, More
did not set out to die, bat rather to live without sur-
rendering his principles Thus it is the element of in-
tention which is necessary if an action which results ia
the taking of one's own life is to be regarded as suicide.

But this definition begs at least one important ques-
tion It implies that suicide is a voluntary action, and
hence, one for which we can be held morally respon-
sible This implication has not gone unchallenged

It has been argued notably by Spinoza in Part 3 of
his "Ethic," that intentional self-killing is logically im-
possible: "It follows that all persons who kill them-
selves are impotent in mind, and have been thoroughly
overcome by external causes opposed to their nature "

Phihppa Foot, in an essay entitled "Free Will As
Involving Determinism," shows that far from depriving
the agent of freedom, motives are a necessary condition
for actions which we would want to call voluntary,
if we mean voluntary actions to be those for which the
agent is to be held responsible

Having shown tbat intentional self-killing is possi-
ble, we have also shown that one can be held morally
responsible for so doing

It has been shown that suicide can be immoral,
although it is not necessarily immoral, since it is logi-
cally possible for someone to have no obligations which
prevent him from committing sufcide Are we then
morally obligated to prevent a suicide which we know1*
to be morally wrong' And do we have a moral obli-
gation to prevent only those suicides which we know
are wrong'

The suicide is usually someone who needs our help,
and to allow him to kill himself because he is supposedly
the best judge of whether his life is bearable^ is to be-
tray a callousness which is far worse than the patern-
alism of one who tries to restrain him.

St. Paul's Chapel ^
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY — Amsterdam Ave. & 117th St.

r SUNDAY, MAY 7
11:00 am. — SERVICE OF THE WORD, Sermon by The

Kt. Hev. Alexander Schmemann, Dean, St. Vladimir's
Orthodox Theological Academy. Music by the Chapel
Choir

9:30 a.m. ••— Holy Communion, Lutheran
12:15 p m. — Holy Communion, Book of Common Prayer
5:00 pjn. — Roman Catholic -Mass

The Public Is Welcome Al All Services

p linn it
Barnard College Presents

DANCE CONCERT
of student compositions

FRIDAY, MAY 5 SATURDAY. MAY 6
Minor Latham Playhouse -. m

8:00 p.m. ] j
Admission Free g

A newly commissioned work by guest choreographer g
JUDITH WILLIS. |
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SEER
The Student Educational Exchange Roundlable

c

(SEER) is a summer reading and discussion pro-

gram intended for academically talented high

school students. College volunteers meet with

small groups of these students and discuss works

of literature on an informal seminar-like basis.

If you are interested in setting up a program or

leading a group in your home area, please contact

Andi Alperi, 398 Reid Hall, Barnard Dorms.
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'fan's
Boutique

4U WEST 121 STREET

FLIGHT NUMBER E 7 JUNE 22 - AUGUST 15 NY - LONDON - NY $270.00

Columbia Student Agencies, Inc.
617 WEST 115th STREET 666-2318
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To Become Emeriti

Dr. Lucyle Hook

After 113 years of combined
service, eight members of the,
Barnard faculty will leave the,
college in June Professors
Lucyle Hook, Marion Lawrence,
Phoebe Morrison, and Henry
Sharp will become Emeriti Miss
Ebther Greene, who was asked
to remain beyond her retire-
ment last year, will become Li-
brarian^ Emeritus after 23 years
at Barnard Also leaving are
Professors Elizabeth Czomczer,
Laura Garcia-Lorca, and Mari-
anna Byram, Acting Associate
Dean of Studies and Assistant
Professor of Art History, who
has announced her early re-
Tarement

DH. LUCYCLE HOOK of the
English Department is a special-
ist in 17th century English
drama and has held fellowships
at the Henry E Huntington Li-
brary in California and at the
Folger Library in Washington.
In 1954 she was visiting profes-
sor at the University of Mel-
bourne, and from 1956 to 1958
she was Dean of the American
College for Girls in Istanbul,
lecturing there and at universit-

ies throughout Asia Although
she will leave New. York on
June 1, Dr. Hook will continue
teaching until February of 1968.
She will be commuting from
Washington, D.C where she will
be connected? with the Polger
Library doing research with two
colleagues on a biographical
study of theatrical people from
1660-1800 The project involves
the writing of, an eight to ten
yolume series, the first! of which
will appear in 1968 In the fu-
ture, Mr.. Jlook intends to
travel to Australia and to lec-
ture in India and Japan in 1969.

Chairman of Barnard Art His-

canoe to Barnard in 1952, having
enjoyed a careeu in law and
government servicei A member
df th~e_ Connecticut Bar since
1931, Miss Morrison was trial
Justice- and' Judge of Probate in
Kiljingwirth, Connecticut, for
five years. During World War H
she was* rationing attorney for

-the OPA in Hartford and a
-member of the'Office of Strateg-
ic Service, "for which she ultim-
ately became Special Assistant
to the Director and Chief of the
Civiji Affairs Unit in Washing-
ton, D.C.

MISS ESTHER GREENE,
Barna*d's> s e c-tfn d librarian,
came to Barnard in 1944 after
holding positions in the main
Public Libraries of Cleveland
and New HdcheUe". Working -
with the architects, Miss Greene
planned every detail- of the
Wollman Eibrary which has
been acclaimed' for its- design

~and -comfort by librarians the
world over. Next year, she
plans to travel' in Cape Codj
Greece, the Greek Islands, and
Italy.

DR. HENRY SHARP joined

the geology department 26 years
ago. Previously he was man-
aging editor of the "Journal" of
Geomorphology," and directly
after World War II he conducted
research on Okinawa and < the
Palau Islands for the Military
Geology Branch of the U.Si
Geological survey. Through Dr.
Sharp's effortj - geomorphology
and conservation became a ma-
jor at Barnard.

Leaving
DR. ELIZABETH CZONIC-

ZER of the French Department
is the author of several articles

Dr. Marion Lawrence —

tory department since 1937, DR.
MARION: LAWRENCE came to
Barnard after teaching at Welle-
sley and Bryn Mawr. Miss Law-
rence has held fellowships
from the Carnegie Foundation,
Radchffe College, and A Ful-
bright, the first two awards for
research at the American Acad-
emy in Rome. Next winter,
Miss Lawrence will return to
the American Academy where
she will be working on a book
on the subject of Roman and
Early Christian Sarcophagir~*~~

DH. PHOEBE MORRISON Dr. Phoebe Morrison

Mils Esther Greene

on the work of Marcel Pronst
and of the book "Quelques ante-
cedents d'A' la recherche du
temps perdu." A linguist who
came here in 1952, she has
served as acting head of the
Italian department, but retires
as Assistant Professor of French.
Mrs. Czomczer, who is a native
of Budapest, was an Encyclo-
pedia Britannica Fellow at the.
University of Chicago.

PROFESSOR M A R I A N N A
BYRAM has combined teaching
various art history courses with

Df. Henry Sharp
administrative duties during her
38 year career at the college. •
She served as adyiser to the.
Classes of 1955 and 1960 during-
their respective four years in>
college, and as Acting Associate- •
Dean of Studies from 1961 to>.
1962. Professor Byram and hep ,
husband plan to travel next
year.

DH. LAURA GARCIA- LOR- ,
CA of the Spanish Department,
born in Granada, has spent 18:
years on the faculty. She has
published six Spanish books, in-
cluding the standard text "Cum- ,
bres de la Civilization Eapanola"
and the recent "Lengua viva Y
Gyamatica," written in collabor-
ation with Professor Emeritus-
AMELIA DE DEL RIO. Mrs.,
Garcia-Lorca and her husband,
retiring Professor Francisco
Garcia-Lorca of Columbia Uni-
versity, will live in Madrid
where Mrs. Lorca will help to
organize an American type of
university and lecture visiting. '
Middlebury College groups. In
the future! the couple' plans' Id-
return to the United States to
live in California.

'Acute consciousness of a
responsibility to educate and
active participation in the
"oiftside world" — these are
the characteristics of the
members of the Barnard
faculty.'
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By ANNE HOFFMAN
Last we,ek Dean Henry A".

Boorse announced the appoint-
ments to the Barnard faculty
for the coming year. i

Biology
Joining the Biology Depart-

ment will be Assistant Professor
David Ehrenfeld. Prof. Ehren-
feld received a B.A. in History
from Harvard and also was a
graduate of Harvard Medical
School He is now about to re-
ceive his Ph D. in Biology from
the U of Florida.

Dr Ehrenfeld will be teach-
ing the introductory courses
and also advanced courses in his
specific field of interest, animal
behaviorism. He will continue
to do research in his field, with
special emphasis on the "Navi-
gational Ability of Migrating
Animals."

However, Dr. Ehrenfeld is on
the draft list and the college
must prove that he is a "neces-
sity" to Barnard for him to re-
ceive his determent.

French
The Gildersleeve Visiting Pro-

fessorship for- the Spring term
next year will be filled by Pro-
fessor of French Enid Starkie
who has recently retired from
her position as. a Fellow of.
Sommerville College, Oxford.
Miss Starkie has many degrees
and honors to her credit, among,
them an M>&, and D. fiitt. from
Oxford, and Honorary D. Litt.
from Dublin and Exeter. She is
an Officier de la Legion d'Hon-
neur

She will- bes teaching: French
48- and a course in French Sym-
bolism and its influence on
modern English poetry.

Government ~
The- Government- Bepfc will'

have thre new full-time mem-
bers next year.

Dr". Barros, who received his
AB., M LA., "and PhD. degrees
from Columbia and a Fulbnght
Fellowship at the Univ. of
Athens, has been teaching at
Dartmouth for five years and is
presently a Research Associate
at the Center for International
.Studies at Princeton. He will
be teaching courses in Interna-
tional Law, International Or-
ganization, and Modern Politic--
al movements. Among his num-
erous published articles is his
thesis: "The Corfu Incident;
Mussolini and the League of
Nations."

Mr. Elliff is just completing
his Ph. D. at Harvard where he
taught in- the- Department of
Government and is currently a
Research Fellow at the Brook-
ings Institution; in Washington.
He "will be teaching courses ia
the American Supreme Court,
and the Judicial Process.

Mrs. Kelleher, a part-time
teacher here now, has a B.A.
from Mount Holyoke and is
completing her Ph.D. at M.LT.
She Has been a Fulbright Schol-
ar and Ford Area Fellow. She-
will be teaching courses in In-
ternational'Relations and Amer-
ican Government.

Linguistics
_A new Department, Linguis-
tics-, to be added to Barnard's
curriculum next yea* will be*
headed by Joseph Malone. Mr.
Malone is completing work on
his PhJD. at the .University of
California at Berkeley where he
has been an- instructor. Efer re"-
ceived his. B.A. and MiA. from
the University of California
•when he was elected to Phi
Beta Kappa.

The- Department plans, to- offer

four courses next year and
hopes to enlarge with increased
interest from Barnard students.

Physics
Joining the Physics Dept.

will be Professor Lillian Hart-
men. Miss Hartmen was grad-
uated from Barnard in 1961 and
has since received her PhD.
from Columbia. She has a
special interest in the education
of Physics and has been, work-
ing on a program to prepare a
physics course for elementary
school.

Sociology
Roberta T. Ash, who is pres-

ently teaching at Quens College,
will become'Assistant Professor
of Sociology next year. She" re-
ceived her B.A. iH 196% M:A. irT
1963, and Ph.D. in-1966 from the
University of Athens. Elected, to
Phi Beta Kappa in 1963-,_Miss
Ash was a Woodrow Wilson Fel-
low '62-'63, and a National Sali-
ence Foundation Scholar from
1963-1966. She will be teaching
courses in Social Organization
and Sociology of IntellectUalism
and Education.

Spanish
Jose Olivil Jimenez, who will

be a visiting* professor of Span-
ish for the year 1967-1568, has
beett teaching at Hunter Col-
lege, Ni¥."Ui, and Columbia-
Graduate Schools. Mr. Jimenez
has received a Doctor Filosophia
y Lettras from the University
Central Madrid, the University-.
de la Habana, and the Univer-
sity de Salamanca. He has sev-
eral books including a work on
"FJve Contemporary Poets,"
and is now working; on a BoOfc
about Latin Amerieani Poetry.

Mr. Jimenez will be teaching
Spanish 25-26'—i CfJfitBmpbSSty
Literature — and Spanish 35 —
an- Introduction* to*

ture of Spain in Relation to the
Kindred Arts.

Miss^Luz Castanos will be-
come an instructor oft Spanish.
A graduate of Hunter College,
she has a special interest in
Spanish Drama- and will be
teaching courses in drama- and)
language.

The Barnard BULLETIN Te-'
grets that it has been unable-
to get information about Mai**
colm S: Brown, who will- be-e
come an Assistant Professor of!
Philosophy, and Nancy Zumy
wait who will become an In-'
struotor of Greek and Latin.

Libiaiy
Robert Baylis Palmer, 29, has-

been, named Librarian of Bar-*
nard College, President Rdse»

-Tmary Park announced1 lastf
week* He-will succeed Miss Es-
ther Greene, who becomes "Li-*;
brarian Erneritus after twjenty-"
four yeans at the college,

Mr. Palmer, currently Assist"*
ant to Dr. Richard-B. Logsdon},
Director of the Columbia Unit
versity Libraries, joined the ad*>-
ministrative staff in 1965 and'
served as Acting Columbia Cot
lege {Librarian in the academttg
year 1965-66. Graduated froiffi
Kenyan College in 1980 with «
Bachelor of Arts, degree-in. clas—
sics, he began his career as sit
teacher of English, Greek, and!
Latin at the Brooks School iifi
NbrtK' Andovet, Mass. In 1965;
he received both the Master o4
Arts, in English from Middle-
bury College and the Master o^
Library Science from Simmons?
College.

MrvBalmer noted that he will!
be pleased to work closely witlfl
& faculty'ctace again in develops
ing a book collection to support
a. college.ourrieulium > .•'.
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' I1& VK.' IS StiMt <^ffi&*>

For Quality Education,
The students and faculty are split on whether or not

'Barnard should haVe a pre-exam study period. One group
"affirms and one group denies that this measure will lead to
quality education. However, neither gro»p has defined thgir
educational goals. At present, students call the faculty's un-
derstanding of qi^ahty education conservative, and the f acuity
retaliates with pronouncements of unconstruetive reformist
zeaL

The imminence of exaqs has caused the discussions to
deteriorate. The presumed goal of quality education nas been

• neglected, as talks have turned to such "topics as student
laziness, and faculty stodginess in approaching curriculuin
jreformT

We cannot expect discussion to be productive until some-
one is able to offer an articulation of the goals of a Barnard
education. A "first step toward denning these goals is for the
students and faculty to decide whether the pre-exam period
should be a reading period or a study period.

"We approve of a reading period, which enables students
to integrate fact and theory. We oppose a study period, which
allows them to postpone a semester's work until its con-
cluding days. __ * -

It is unfair to students who have planned around a five-
day study period that it has been made optional.-This can
only be detrimental to student performance on this term's
finals.

Sophomore Spirit
Though the freshmen won

Greei Games, the sophomores'
part was by no means inferior,
and, lest anyone take the loss
as a" just recompense for de-
clining spirit,, we would like to
point out that the -sophomores
worked tremendously hard, and
gave a superb show Our ath-
letes were good, our chariot en-
semble flawless, the horses were
in excellent coordination, and
our dance was really electrify-
ing. A double wreath to each
of our performers — a triple
wreath to Sharon Calegan1

KAREN NEXLER '69
MARIE BAILEY '69

A Review?
1 Aside from the fact that Jean

McKenzie's review (BULLET-
IN, April 26) was inaccurate —
the reviewer misconceived her
own office Discussion of the
"coaxing" that was required to
get Greek Games underway or
of the criticism that the Games
have faced does not belong in
what was supposedly a review
of the final performance Such
discussion belongs m a news
story based on interviews with
those who had a direct part in
the organization of the Games
I, for one, have never been ap-
proached but would be glad to
grant such an interview

As for the final performance,
there was a certain spirit in the
gymnasium that afternoon —
one that has not -ben felt at Bar-
nard for a long time Suddenly,
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people were caught up in what
was a very thrilling spectacle
The enthusiasm displayed by
both the participants and the
audience makes it clear that
Greek Games is not a dying
tradition

MARIAN R. HEIMEH
Coordinator 1966-67

Games Are Great
I think I speak for all the*

participants in Greek Games '67
%vhen I say that the review of
Greek Games in BULLETIN
was unfair All of the people
who worked so hard to produce
Greek Games '67 despite gen-
eral apathy, and lack of support,
in which the BULLETIN might
have exerted some influence, did
not require ' considerable coax-
ing " The spirit and vitality
voiced in the many sincere
"Nikes'" were certainly not "la-
bored ' While it is true that tne
original student music was
lacking and the number of par-
ticipants was small, there was
nothing about the effort put in
over the past months and the
performance Saturday, which is
by no means all that Greek
Games is, that was "laughable "

It doesn't really matter what
jour review iaid Those of us
who participated in the Games
take away memories and excite-
ment that your review cannot
dim And Greek Games '68 will
have eager and excited partici-
pants who will happily partici-
pate in one of Barnard's nicest
traditions

DOROTHY UHMAN '70

Another Series
The freshman lecturie series

ended four and a-half months
ago In the interim each fresh-
man was given an evaluation
form which supposedly was to
be used in planning next year's
lecture series--The Physical Ed-
ucation Department has had
sufficient time to reach some
conclusion

One quarter of the freshman
class, however, has received
from the P E Dept a duplicate
form for the purpose of "com-
paring responses with those
given in January " The purpose
of circulating this second form
was to "get a sampling of evalu-
ation at the conclusion of the
freshman year "

Did the P E Dept expect
opinions to have changed so
radically over the short span of
two ironths since the last
evaluation' The main changes
will stem from lack of memory
_of the lecture series at all Since
opinions on the most part will
not change, the only purpose in
recirculatmg a duplicate form
seems to be to delay decision
concerning next yejir's lecture
series The deadline for the form
is May 1 An evaluation could
not possibly be made before the
end of the semester A decision,
like many^ others which should
stem from student views, will
be made some time this summer,
virtually from behind closed
doors

ANNE HOFFMAN "10
MARGARET LEITNEH "TO

PLEflSE, BUCKmmSTER FULLER
An Operi Letter to Buckmm-

ister Fuller, famed engineer
and architect designated "high
priest philosopher of the ma-
chaine age" by Marshall Mc-
Luhan (Sun. NY Times Mag
Sec., April 23).

This is request that you de-
sign for us, and all City Col-
leges, a building for dormitory
use that wdl help to solve the
.acute spatial shortage suffered
living iji a congested environ-
ment. To incorporate the fol-
lowing:

A building which will be
expandable (perhaps even con-
tractable'), built so that student
rooms, kitchenettes and bath-
rooms be rearrangeable to suit
varying numbers of students
who wish to live semi-mdepend-
«ntly of the major complex

A building which does not
have its heating, plumbing &
telephone wiring imbedded in
'the walls, ̂ o that -when there is
a failure or a flood, plumbers,
carpenters, plasterers & painters
do not have to be called in for
all repairs These movable units
to be attachable to a utility out-
let at given points

A building with better com-
munication systems, buzzers for
student rooms, a loudspeaker
for emergencies, and more ele-
vators than buildings usually
provide (escalators?)

A building where the intake
of supplies and the outgo. o f <
waste is simplified; chutes and
those old-fashioned dumb wait-
ers, an adequate amount of room
for delivery -of supplies by our
now irate tradesmen, with easy
parking and' protection from
the elements "An arrangement
tor some system of garbage dis-
posal other than rain-drenched

: By FRANCIS F. HOHR =
Assi. Director of Residence

sacks of refuse on the sidewalks
for City pick-up

A building that wiE ,by some
modern miracle, protect us from
outside as well as inside noises
And m which the total environ-
mental elements of heat, humid-
ity and ventilation are automat-
ically controlled

A building which brings in
the out of-doors and makes as
much use of natural light as
possible (opaque walls and ceil-
ings — no flourescent lighting')
—and uses to advantage the
soothing antidotes to city life of
water, growing plants and facil-
ities for exercising, a combined
solarium, gym, and swimming
pool o~i the top floor

A buldmg m which student
furniture can be chosen as to
preference — to be light weight,
inflatable and washable No
painted wall surfaces at all, the
walls of student rooms to be of
a suitable material for hanging
objects and pictures Provision
for adjustable room dividers

A dining room where students
may eat out-of-doors if the
weather invites

So much for these few hap-
hazard ideas What is important
is that the dormitory be EX-
PANDABLE, allowing units to
be added without disrupting the
function of the building as a
whole There will be an acceler-
ated increase in student college
_enrollment into the unforseeable
future As the problem is now
being tackled, no sooner is a
new dormitory contracted foi
and in the process of being built
than there arises the need for
another—and the whole weary-
ing process is resumed with the

-inevitably difficult negotiations
for a possible site

If you think these ideas are

unrealistic and impossibly Uto-
pian, I refer you again to the
article in the Sun N Y Times
which describes the achieve-
ments of the "iieonardo da
Vinci of our time," Buckminster
Fuller, who has. been commis-
sioned to build a floating city,
no less' And m this article you
will read about the "expand-
able" apartment building which
has just been completed for the
Montreal Expo '67

The President of my home
town college, Wmham College
in Putney, Vt, woke up one
morning saying, "I am going
down to NYC to ask. Durrell
Stone to design my campus"
He did, and got it1 But the
problem of building suitably in
the country is not the same as
that of budding in the city To
solve the spatial problem here
with logic, the architect should
be equally versed in engineer-
ing — knowledgeable of the use
of the new light-weight mater-
ials the aircraft industries have
developed, and be able to con-
tract for one-piece prefab mold-
ed units Buckminster Fuller
has proven his vision and abil-
ity to succeed as an innovator
and he takes into account the
total environmental condition
of a given situation rather than
thinking o£ the building as an
entity in itself The fear of hav-
ing our visual sensibilities as-
saulted by allowing the archi-
tect to have complete freedom
in making thorough use of our
magica^ new techniques drives
us to the expensive compromise
of repeated real estate problems
and an unnecessary amount of
maintenance

FRANCIS F. ROHR,
Assistant Director of
Barnard Residence
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May 10
Wednesday, May 3

Organ R«ciial/by Ralph Knee-
Team", W. 'Paul's Chapel, 12:05 p.m.

"Mark Twa'in," readings by
Lewis' Leary, Hewitt Lounge,
Ferris Booth Hall, 12:20 p.m.

College "lea, James Room, 4:00
p.m.. ' ' •; • • , '. ' • : '" •

Alumnae Party for Seniors, 4:00
p.m., College Parlor.

, "Jonathan Swift," lecture 'by
Edward '£>aid, Wollman Auditor-
ium, Ferris^Booth Hall, 4:10 p.m.

The Trojan W,6man,. Euripides's
play translated b/Murray, Minor
Latham Playhouse,"STl5 p.m., Ad-
mission free. • ' . • . ' •

•'Capitalism vs. Anti-Capital-
isrhr~ Reasbn vs.. Muscle-Mysti-
cism," lecture by Dr. George Reis-
man, 302 Hamilton, 7:30 p.m., Ad-
mission: 50c. .

Organ Conceit; with Frederick
Swann, Nave of Riverside Church,
8:15 p.m., tickets available from
church at $1.50. - ,

Thursday, May 4
"The Common Market in Eur-

ope," discussion, Dodge Room,
: Earl Hall, 12 ntjon, Lunch: 70c./ .

Thursday' Noon Meeting, •"With
Mrs. Judith' Crist, College Par-
lor, .12 noon, Luncli: !J5c.

' The Trojan .Woman, . Minor
1 Latham Playhouse, 5:15 .p.m.,
' Free.. , .

Poetry, by Hugh MacDiarmid,
Scottish poet, 92nd Street YMHA,
8:30 p:m., Admission, $1.50.

"Marxist ..Aesthetics and East
German Literature," lecture by
Dr.. ,'Fritz Raddatz, Deutsches
Haus, 548 W. 113th Street, 8;30
p.m.

Fealherlop, original musical
presented by Columbia Players,
Wollman Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.,
Admission, $2.00.

Friday, May 5
"The Doni Madonna," art lec-

ture by Leo Steinberg, 610 Scher-
merhorn, 8:30 p.m.

Feathertop, Wollman Auditor-
ium, 8:30 p.m., Admission, $2.00.

Square and F61k Dancing at
Thompson Gymnasium, Teachers

-College, for- beginners and ex-
perienced dancers, with or with-
out a partner, 8:30 p.m. Admis-
sion $1.

: Barnard Dance Concert, Given
by Barnard dance groups, Minor

"L.atham Playhouse, 8:00 p.m., Ad-
mission free.

Saturday, May 6
Recreational Swim, Barnard

Pool, 2:00 p.m. '
-,,' International Social and Dance,

Earl Hall, 8:30 p.m.
Huis'CIos, play by Jean-Paul

Sartre, and "Rosalie," by Max
'Maury, McMillin -Theatre, 8:3Q

' p.m. . ' : . • • • ' .
Fealhertop, Wollman Auditor-

ium, 8:30 p.m., Admission, $2.00.
Implosion, Dance sponsored-by

Graduate Faculties, Crown Room,.
Ferris Booth Hall, 8:30 p.m., Ad-
mission: $1.00.

Barnard Dance Concert, Minor
Latham . Playhouse, 8:00 p.m.,
Free.

Room Contracts
All residents ari'd non-

residents are requested to
turn in their room con-
tract's .to the bursar as
sotjin. as they know their
room 'assignments ior next' :

t
year— merely .fill 'in in>
formation and 'give the '
card to the bursar. If
cards are not returned by
May J.5, roomi .are auto-

> 'mattcalty.forfeiied. '
Dates for room selection

are; May-3: juniors; May
sophomores; May 5:

freshmen. Selection will
take place from 5:30 to
9:00 in,the Barnard Gym.

Sunday, May 7
Columbia University, Annual

Picnic, sponsored by Graduate
Faculties and Warmth, South
Field in front pf Butler Library,
12 Noon.

Walking Tour of Madison
Square, Gramercy Park, Stuyve-,
sant Square, meet at 1 E.x 29
Street, 2:30 p.m.

Spring' Barbecue at Holly
House, Barnard Gym.

Feathertop, Wollman Auditor-
ium, 8:30 p.m. '

Rubens' Ceiling for the Jesuit

.Church at Antwerp — lecture by
John Rupert Matin; Metropoli-

tan Museum"bf Art'fGface R'ainey.
Rogers Auditorium; 3'p.m. '

Monday, May 8
Recital, by Mary Beck, soprano,

and Marilyn Jewett, cpntralto,
'Carnegie Hall, 8:30 p.m. .

Impressionism — Gallery talk
by Angela B. Watson;'Metropoli-
tan Museum of Art; 10:30 a.m. '.

Plasma .Membranes and Dif-
fusion: Lipid Soluble. Molecules,

.Narcosis, Active Transport. —
lecture by "Dr. F. Sears, visiting
Professor of the University of Tu-
lane;-Stanley-Thompson Labora-
tory of the Henry Krumb School
of Mines; 3:10 p.m. .

From Gargano Through Greece
to Istanbul — lecture by Edgar

1 Lorch;- sponsored by the' Board of
Managers; 212 Ferris Booth; 8:30
p.m. " . . •

Les Sorcieres de Salem, .—
French film with English sub-
titles; by Arthur Miller and Jean-
Paul Sartre; sponsored by the
Maison-Francaise; McMillin. The-
atre; Admission: 75c; 8:30 p.m.

Tuesday, May 9
Strauss: Die Frau ohne Schat-

1 teni by Boris Goldovsky; Grace
Rainey Rogers Auditprium of the
Metropolitan Museum of Art; Ad-
mission: $3.00; 11 a.m.

Wednesday, May 10
Organ Recital .̂ JUarily-n-Kei-

ser; St. Paul's Chapel; 12:05 p.m.
The" Cradle Song, play by Gre-

gorio and Maria Sierra, Riverside
Church Theater, 7:30 p.m.

Picasso's Girl Before a Mirror
— lecture by Louis Hawes, Jr.,
Professor ''Of Art History; spon-
sored by the Board of Managers;
Schiff Room of Ferris Booth Hal};
4:10 p.m.

Capitalism vs, Anti-Capitalism:
Reason vs. Muscle Mysticism; lec-
ture by Dr. George • C. Reisman
of St. John's University; 'spon-
sored by the Committee for Do-1'
fcnse of Rrop'erty Rights; 302
Hamilton; Admission: 50c; 7:30
p.m.

King's Crown Concert -7 piano
recital by Tom Picrson; sponsored
by the Board of Managers;'Woll-
man-Auditorium; 8 p.m.



Another Two Weeks: Last Week's Events; This Week's Eventualities
; Thursday Noon

Judith Crist is Speaking at the
Thursday Noon-Meeting May 4.
Mrs. Crist is a film critic for
the World Journal Tribune and
a lecturer- at the School of
Journalism. She will discuss at
the-meeting the differences be-
tween the American and Euro-
pean cinema and the reasons
for these differences.

Proctors Ad-rise
Student Advisor (operated by

the Board of Proctors) will opt
erate booths on *Fake and 117
Mil bank from 11-2 beginning
today and extending through
May-11. Advisors may be- con-
sulted concerning registration
and program, planning.

i • Harmony at Harvard
Harvard CRIMSON Managing

Editor; Linda McVeigh from
Radciiffe, and Executive Editor
T. Jay Matthews, from Harvard,
will marry and join the Peace
Corps. The-two Californians will
serve in Indonesia.

Government Luncheons
Government majors are in-

vited to lunch with the faculty
of the department beginning
Tuesday, May 2, from 12-2 p.m.

,in the Barnard Cafeteria.
On April 26, Professor Peter

Juviler spoke on "Juvenile De-
linquency in a Planned Society."
His remarks, dealing with the
Communist system, considered
the problems of crime preven- -"
tion in a Utopian society.

Faculty Doings
Professor Theodore H. Caster

spoke on "Folklore in the Old
Testament" at the University
of Michigan on March 15 and-

on April 2 he concluded th'e
Jewish Community Forum lee-'
ture series ia West Palm Beach
with a discussion of "Jewish
Customs and Legends." . . . Pro-
fessor Serge \Gavronsky disr
cusses "Tl\e Theatre in France
Today" "over WRVR on March
31 .-. . On the te"rcenternary of
the publication of John Milton's
Paradise Lost; the Folger Shake-
speare Library sponsored a lec-
ture given by Professor "Emer-
itus William Haller* on April 16
in Washington ; . . Professor
Kenneth Janes and Barnard
Theatre Company members
Rosemary Shevlin and Jim
Prescott read T. S. Eliot's "East"
Coker" in St. Paul's Chapel on
April 16. ._ . . An anthropolo-
gist's view of Free "Choice and
Arranged Marriage" will be pre-
sented on May 9 to the Barnard
College Cllb of Long Island by
Professor Morton Klass . . . Pro-
fessor Richard Youtz attended
the March 17 meeting 'of the
New York State. Advisory Coun-

'cil in Psychology of the tSate
University of New York.

History-Sociology
Students interested in apply-

ing for the Columbia- joint his-
tory-sociology seminar on Urr
ban Society should consult with
Professors Fogelson and Silver
on Thursday, May 4, 2-4 p.m. .in
420 Fayerweather. The course
is open to seniors and qualified
juniors. , . •

French Plays
General Studies French. De-

partment and Les Copains are
sponsoring the'-solejjerformance
of "Huis Clos";<No Exit) Toy'
Jean-Paul Satre and "Rosalie"

Ended Officially Yesterdayc

SADIE HAWKINS DAY

.by Max Maurey on Saturday
May 6, 1967, 8:30 p.m. at Mc-

..miUin Theatre. Contributions—
,$1.50 — entire ,proceeds. to Lily
Mahuzier - Parker scholarship

• fund.

Candidacy Statements
The deadline for filing a state-

ment of candidacy for the de-.
gree 'in October, 1967, will ."be
May 12̂  according to Mrs. Helen
Law, .Registrar.

-.; ' Barnard Fund .
Pledges, grants, gifts, and

ibeqaests from all sources to the!"
Barnard Fund for the month of
March were $87,876. . Special
gifts included- in the .. $59,701

• from alumnae were $29,137 from
the Estate of Janet Robb '20,
and $5,000 presented in the

-J'hotj^by Kathy Prend'ergast

name; of Ann Whitney Oiiri.'27
by the Spencer T. and Ann W.
Olin Foundation. ... Cash gifts
received from alumna^ and par-
ents: for the Match-the-Million
campaign have now passed the
$900,000 mark, according to .Miss '
Jean T. Palmer. Members -of
the". Barnard community are be-
ing urged-to help .reach the
goal which will assure.the equal
challenge gifts of Mrs. Frank
Altschul (Helen Geedhard 'OTJ
and the Milbahk . Memorial
FundVjbtalling $1,500,000.. "[

Community. Service Workshops
The final Community Service .

Workshops for 1966-67 will be a
three-day residential- session at
the Graystone Center of • Teach-^
ers College in Riverdale~-6egin-

ining- May 10, Field trips to cdra-
rnunity service agencies and: re-
port sessions at Barnard follow'
later in the month. Miss Jean
T..'Palmer" will welcome .the: 22;
women representing 12 colleges
who aire "enrolled in the pro-
gram, . and '- 'Professor. Harold
Stahmer will deliver the open-
Jng address The program, di-
rected by Mrs.' Carol H. Stix"
was begun in the, fall to guide
mature women into new careers
in .fields such as housing, urban1

planning, health, and welfare;

College Bowl
All students interested . in

participating in the upcoming
College Bowl can sign up in
106 Milbank,-Public Relations
Office. .Those students .who
are already signed up can ob-
tain- written samples ofrthe
questions and a description
of how the. :c6Uege Bowl*
worked in the same office.
Preliminary tryouts will be
held at noon May 9, 409 Bar-
nard; the final one; will "be
held a few days, later.

I Chexzv-Blosiom Queen
. - Linda Grueskin, '69, Was,
treated ,to; a reception given; by
the Colorado State Society-in
honor-of her title of 1967 Cherry
Blossom Princess The blond-
haired, hazel-eyed princess* who
works, in.the office of Senator*
.iiobert. Kennedy, receive* a
congratulatory message- from1

the;-Senator ^t the reception,
which was held at th£L;histpric&l

. TOQlard Hotel in Washington, on
April 6; _ .


